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GERMAN STATES
BACK OEFIANCE

VARIOUS PREMIERS BACK DR. 8i.
MONS AGAINST INDEMNITY

TO BE EXACTED.

PONDER OVER U. S. VIEWS

Germany is Warned Against Expect
lng Too Much of Harding-Press

Pretends to Fear Polish Attack
if Gsvmnary Disarms.

London.-Dr. Simons, the German
foreign minister, has declared that he
would resign rather than recede an
inch from the decision that the Paris
terms are unacceptable, says a Berlin
dispatch.

Berlin.-The premiers of the several
federated states of the German nation
were in session with the Berlin cab-
inet over the reparations question, the
meeting being followed with the an-
nouncement that complete unanimity
prevailed among all the participants
in the conference.

The invitation extended by the en-
tente for Germany to and represents.
tUves on March 1 to the London con
terence on reparations is construed

ere as indicating that the allies ex-
pect Germany to submit counter pro-
posals and that the negotiations at
lrassela by the experts on financial
and economic affairs are therefore
smperfltous for the time being.

Leaders of German Industry, ship.
pting and finance have been arriving
In Berlin for cmaultations with the
overnment's staff of ecodomic ex-
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PROMISES SOLDIER BONUS

Says Tax Burden To Be Increased If
Necessary-Interviewed by Amer-

ican Legion Delegation.

Washington.-An American Legion
delegation was told by Senator Pen-
rose of Pennsylvania, senate finance
committee chairman, that he would
favor increases in federal taxation if
necessary to provide for the provision
of cash bonus for ex-soldiers. He
doubted, however, 'whether the legis-
lation could be put through during

'the present congress.
Senator Penrose and Senator Mc-

Cumber. Republican, North Dakota,
who has charge of the bonus bill,
were interviewed by the American
Legion representatives, including F.
W. Galbraith of Cincinnati, national
commander, and Gilbert W. Bettman
of Cincinnati, chairman of the legion's
legislative committee.

"I further told the committee." said
Senator Penrose, "that the country
was in a very bad financial situation
and hardly able to meet its require-
ments, and that revenue would fall
off to a very marked degree in the
next fiscal year.

"At the same time I confided that
it was the duty of the government to
provide the revenue for this patriotic
purpose and were it necessary that
an added tax be levied I would favor
these taxes at this short session, but
it is obvious that this is impossible."

CHINA'S HOUR OF DEATH.

15,000,000 May Starve, State Depart.
ment Is Told.

Washington.-The famine situation
in China has reached such a crisis that
15,000,000 people may die unless im
mediate help is given, according to
laformation received by the State D-
pertment.

Another famine equally severe may
arise next fall unless food is mad-
available to the Chinese farmers who
are physically unable to undertake
the spring plowing, a statement is-
sued by the department samid.

The Chlaese are doing all in their
pewer to relieve the situation, the
statement added, and It is estimated
that $5,0,060 will be obtained for r,'
Hli by surcharges imposed on the
railway, te phlc ad postal serv-
les. Red Caws fuada amountin to
$1.4N, will help as000 persmms or
0m days, it was stated.

NER LEGS APE STRAIGHT.

The.ts -s' .
ChLcago.-When the plaster casts

were removed from the erstwhile bow.
legs eq Ruth Gornon, an actress, who
had them broken in two places so
they could be straightened, Dr. Ed-
win Ryarson pronounced them "per-
feetly straight."

It will be a few weeks more be.
fere Miss Gordan can leave her wheel
chair, Dr. Ryarson said, but the pa-
tint only smiled happily at the doo
tors verdict.

SOLIDLY FOR CHURCHES.

Only Two Men In South Careline
Tewn Are Outelder

McColl, 8. C.-This town. "popula-
tim ,1*," the guide boob aver,
claims a world's record. A church
survey, aesunaced disclosed only two
mm and a boy who are not charch
msmbers taklag 12 years as a min-
imu ae. The womes folk were
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WILSON STAYS OUT
OF LABOR DRAMA

SAYS PRESENT LAWS COVER SIT-
UATION-DECLINES TO SUB-

MIT IT TO CONGRESS.

SAYS HE WILL NOT INTERVENE

Interstate Commerce Commission and
Railway Labor Board Empowered

to Deal With Present Situa-

tion-Full Sway

Washington.-President Wilson has
refused the request of railroad labor
union representatives that he investi-
gate railroad executives' claims before
the railroad labor board that the car-
riers must adjust wages or face bank-
ruptcy. He also declined to submit
the matter to Congress.

The president set forth his postion
on the appeals made to him in a tele-
gram adtsressed jointly to two of the
railway labor unions and to the As-
sociation of Railway Executives, who
also had sent a communication to thi:
White House.

Confidence was expressed by the
president that all questions dealing
with railroad labor and management
might be left safely to the two bodies
intrusted under the transportation act
with such matters-the railroad labor
board and the Interstate Commerce
Commission. He accordingly informed
the labor and carrier representatives
that he was submitting copies of tele-
grams received from them to these
two bodies as "the only action deemed
necessary."

SHOULD STIMULATE BUYING

Cautious Against Idle Waiting-Ao-
cept Reasonable ProfIts, Says

Banker Alexander.

Neow York.-Coafldeace that busl-
asea will eso settle down as sound
fundametals was expressed by lead-
kg financiers and practical econom-
kas at a dianer of the Asocationm of
S8tck Exchaage Firms

James . Almader, meeist io
them de3snI ab o)eb Coom new I
NUW ork, esutliei-- against Id
waitinag for the public to resume ac-
tive buying, urging business men to
stimulate purchasing by reduced
prices, based on keener efficiency in
production, and the acceptance of
"reasonable marglns of profits."

"In this connection," he added, "the
growing tendency of labor to become
more efficient and its willingness to
accept some liquidation of inflated
wages is eacouraging. The readjust-
meat is favorable to the individual
worker.

"CoipetItlon for work means stim-
ulation of efficiency and staunch in-
dividualism as opposed to radicalism.
An abundance of labor permits em-
ple~ers to chose workmen intelligent.
ly and coordinate wages to their
proper part in production costs, fa-
cilitating the establishment of price
levels best tot alL

pARMERS SELLING MEAT.

What Grewese Learn Ssoething
Frem Preseat Pricus

Norfolk, Neb-Farmers of this vl-
eaity in effort to even up for losses
during grain and live stek price de-
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CONSUMERS BUYING FREELY

Peak of Depression Passed, Says E.
Pilsbury-Consumer is Again

Buying.

New Orleans. La.-The peak of the
business depression in the south has
been passed and the consumer is
again buying, in the opinion of Ed-
ward Pilsbury, secretary and credit
manager of the B. Rosenberg & Sons.
Inc., large shoe manufacturers and
jobbers here.

Pilsbury sums up the situation in
the following statement:

"The price slashing sales of Decem-
ber and January have started the con-
sumer buying. The completion of Jan.
uary inventories, although showing
stocks on band to be below normal,
has brought about a general read.
justment of prices to present level
The low price level of merchandise
has undoubtedly been reached and the
placing of orders for spring goods
has indicated a general revival of
business."

WOMAN ADOPTS 11 CHILDREN

Amazihg Story of Mother Love Told
by Atlanta Woman-Husband

Calls It Lie.

Atlanta, Ga.-One of the most amaz.
ing stories of mot.er love came tc
light here when Mrs. F. E. A. South,
aged 52, is said to have confessed that
triplets supposedly born to her on
New Year's Eve were not her own,
and that she has reared altogether 11
children whom even her husband be-
lieved born to her. The children
were all adopted secretly from a ma-
ternity home because of her great
love for babies, according to her al-
leged statements.

At the same time Mr. South, aged
60, a clerk in a grocery store, char.
acterised the alleged statements as
"an infernal lie." "My wife and I
have been married 39 years and she
never told me a lie," he asserted. "I
know they are all my own children.
They cilled me when the triplets camo
and I got there just 30 minutes after.
wards."

The .'birth" of the "tripltas" was
first announced shortly after New
Years, when their pictures were pub.
lished in local newspapers.

WOULD 1SSUE BIG BONDS.

Pemmptwn•bMs Wen t P Ot SM.L
0mjm woet~

WashbtaggL. - The Pennsylvania
Railroad company asked the interstate
commerce commission for authority to
issue $120,000,000 worth of gold bonds.
Half of the amount, bearing interest
at 6% per cent, would be sold, and
the other half, bearing interest at 6
per cent, would be pledged as secur-
ity for the bonds placed on the 'mar
kst

BRINDELL IN TOMBS.

Five Other Extortion Indictments
Agaiast Convicted Labor Leader.

New York.-Flve additional indict-
ments are pending against Robert P.
BrindelL head of the Building Trades
Council, who is in the Tombs prison
awaiting sentence for ,conviction on
a charge of extortion. Each of the
remaining true bills against the labor
leader charges extortion, on conviction
of which the maximaum sentence is 1f
years imprisonment

Deg Coes Wea Sears.
Washiagton.-A "wolf scare" in

Maryland near here ended when a
German wolf bomud, brought back by
a war veteran, turned up at its home
marked with Ickshot. It has been
sprewUda twror amog flecks and
berde and farmers who spotted and
fired at the aumal blievned they had
to deal with a welf eolape from the
atioaI soo la washlgtes.

WAR PAJAMAS SElLING.

Fpmee Meseo Red Creoo Garmefn
In Amierlem DsMsah
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Law sad Oder League
Wac, Tus.--A law sad order

leage has been organised here with
SP. reeks, prlddeat of Baylor Unl-
vaesity, as its ewMLdet. The league
went on record as favoring the en-
forcement of all laws and repeal of
laws that cannot be etforeed.

ADVISE PEAC WITH REDS.

Iglandm Wants Reulamras to End Talk
e War.

Londeq.-Roumanial has been ad.
vistd by the British goveramet to
enter p'eace gotiations with sorieot
Rassta, reas a dispatch received here

om Moscow. Great Britain, the dise
atc adds, has olered Ms services

medtor.
It is asetto Retm as requeGatd

the oviet gevermmet I e del A6.
ate. to lbsa to drmw as peae plraims.

BANlITS ROB MAN
OF MAIL POUCH

DARING HOLDUP IS COMMITTED
AT ST. CHARLES-BAG SAID

TO CONTAIN $100,000.

WARNED HE WOULD BE KILLED

Highwaymen Force Agent to Hide is
the. Bottom of Car at Points of

Pistols and Drive Into
St. Louis.

St. Louis.--i"ve irandits kidnaped
Willis H. 'Thirhilll, .ia years old. a
'United States mail nmessenger at the

Missouri, Kliau.<as anid 'Texas stationl inI
St. 'tharles, and escaped iin an auto-
inolbile with a registered mail poucuh
said to rconlain approximiately $100,-

lThe altlidits. ufter securllng the
toiuchl aind forcinlg tle Ilnesenrl Pe to
conceal himself in the bottom of the
automobile. drove over the highway
bridge at a terrific speed and arrived
in St. Louis three-quarters of an hour
later.

Thornhill was forced out of the auto-
mobile at Florissant arid Calvary ave-
nues, St. Louis. He was warned that
he would be killed if he reprorted the
matter to the police within an hour.

Thornhill immediately telephoned
the home of Post Office Inspector M.
B. Lumnney, in St. Louis. and notified
him of the robbery. Lunney commu-
nicated with the police and Patrol-
mnan John Cizek of the Mounted Dis-
trict station was sent to Calvary and
Florissant, where Thornhill reported
the robbery to him.

Thornhill told the police that he
was seated in his wagon waiting for
the St. Louis bound train when five
men in a large touring car drove up
alongsialde.

All five of the men, armed, got out
of the machine, he said, and ordered
him to throw up his hands. He corn-
plied and was ordered to get out of
the wagon.

Two of the men got into the wagon
and took out the registered mail sack
and threw it into the automobile.
"Get into the back of the mntchine

and lie down," one of the hbedits csa
mended.

The five bandits then Jmgped l•to
the machine. Two got into the front
seat and the other three into the back
sa-t.

Thornhill said that the three men
kept their feet on him and also kept
him covered with a blanket until after
they had passed over the highway
bridge across the Missouri River.

The automobile halted for a minute
at the ticket office on the west ap-
proach of the bridge.

One of the men in the front seat
said: "Five passengers," and the car
continued east. The machine went
over the 8t. Charles Rock road out
of St.' Charles and turned into the
Natural Bridge road, Thornhill said.

As the machine left the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas depot in St. Charles
two of the men in the back mseat held
revolvers against Thornhill's head
under the blanket and told him if he
made a move they would kill him.

The rqlUroad depot is just three
blocks from the St. Charles postoffiee
and is at the foot of Tompkins street,
on the bank of the Missourt River.

BANKER WARNS BUYERS
AGAINST IDLE WAITING

New York.-4 fldence that bul-
ne•m will soon settle down on sound
fundamentals was expressed by lead-
ing flnaneers and practtical econo-
mists at a dinner of the Association
of Stock ExIhaug• Firms.

James 8. Alexander, president of
the National Bask of Commerce ia
New York, eutiened against idle wait,
tag for the publie to resume activo
b•aing, rgig business ma to ~stma-
lteMpuram .•ug by r .edeed .prices
hmed en keeaer *filency ia produc.
tie and the acceptanc ae "reason-
able margins of prets."

"In this aenectke," he added, "the
growlg tendeney of lat~r to become
mere efielent and its •rillagnes to
accept some llqaldeation of inaflated
wages amre encouraging. The readjut-
m•ent is faviorable to the individual
worker.

"Competition for work means stimem
lation of efficiency and staunch indi-
vidualism as opposed to radicalism.
An abundance of labor permits em-
ployers to choose workmen intelligent*
yiv and co-ordinate wages to their prop.

er part in produetlon costs. facilitat-
ing the establishment of price levels
best for all.

"But employers must plaly fair, and
not attempt to lower wages unduly
or to enforce greater ecurtallment than
circumstances warrant They must
recognise that nla any country worth
living in the standard of living tends
ever upward."

Drinks Evidence and Gets 8peehlee.
Indianapolls. Ind.-William Thomp-

son tried to drink the evidence when
prohibiton agents raided his home.
The men forced an entrance just as
Thbompason had grgled a half pint of
whisky and threw asother under a
table. He couldn't talk te five mlinutes,

Union Uns Airplans to Pieket Yards.
Phlladelphia.-Aerial pleketing was

inaugurated whee Iterature attacking
the open shop was dropped over the
ruemp Shiphnliding Yard whre

M0Oem0 mploye are on strke.

VIDALIA BANK &
TRUST Co.
Rome Bank at Vida~fk, La.
Branch Bank at Ferilday, La.
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TRESPASS NOTICE.
Notice is hereb? given that ELkhera

and Weecama Plantation. in Concordia
Parish. La., are poeted against hunt-
1nI, shooting, fishing, or fence cutting,
_M in a~y other manner treepassing
thereon. Violators will be prosecuted
o the full extent of the law.

F. D. BROWZI~
Vidalia, L4a, Sep'. l,.h 110.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
Notice is hereby givree that Vauculue

Plantatlon, in Concordia Parish. La., is
posted against hunting, shooting, fish.
ing, or in any manner trespassing
thereon. Violators will be prosecuted
to the fll extent of the law.

B. P. ScJ tL.
Vidala, La.. March 14, 191i .

TRESPASS NOTICL
I•ome is hereby given that the

White 3iall Plantation. in Concordia
Perlisa La., is posted against hunting,
shooting, fishing, pecan gathering, or
n eay manner trespasslng thereon.
wIlatore W)ll be prosecuted to the fuB
satent of the law.

WHITU HALL PLANTATION.
Vidalia La.. Oct. 4th, 1918.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
The property of the undersigned on

Bayou Cocodra, in Concordia Parish,
Lou!sianls, is posted against hunting.shbooting, fishing, trapping or ti any

.aanner trespassing thereon. Violators
will be p-osecuted to the full extent of
t h l t 4" & - "" * . n. . . / 'tsr

O 

r

p..

P. 0. s N& 01

TRESPASS NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that Pitt,

field Plantation, in Concordia Parish,
La., is posted against bunting, shob

lag, or in any way trespassinl therees.
Violators will be prosecuted to the ull
extent of the law.

W. W. DI., Manager.
Vidalla, .. Ot. 10. 191) . 17.
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